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MBA Newsletter: August 2023 

 

Introduction 

Hello all! This is the latest of the Malta Bowling Association’s monthly newsletters – 
this one detailing pertinent MBA happenings in August for the Association as a whole, 

as well as its members.  

Despite being a relatively quiet month – partly due to the Santa Marija break – August 

2023 was a big month for some of our members. 

 

Nicholas Muscat breaks 5-game national record in 6th edition of COTT 

In the August edition of Eden Superbowl’s Clash of the Titans (COTT) competition, 
Nicholas Muscat emerged as the victor after rolling a spectacular 5 games. 

In this process, he also smashed the record books after setting a new national record 
for the best 5 game series. 

Our male national champion rolled a total of 1285, averaging 257.00 throughout. The 

youth obliterated the previous record formerly held by Justin Caruana Scicluna, who 

in 2019, rolled a 5-game series totalling to 1209; Caruana Scicluna had formerly 
averaged 241.80 during the 2019 MTBA Masters event. 

Muscat rolled the scores 264-259-239-244-279 to claim the national record as his 
own while easily winning the day tournament. Muscat finished this 5-game series a 

whopping 115 points better than 2nd placed Mikhail Mallia – the 10-year-old averaged 
204.00 scratch and a personal best 1020 before going on to win the MBA Silver Cup 

a few days later…but more on that later. Congratulations! 

Meanwhile, the female category was won by Melissa Swift. Swift averaged 212.80 and 

was the only woman to be able to average 200+ scratch over this 5-game series. Swift 

concluded with a total of 1099, finishing with a great series of scores: 202-227-226-
214-195. She was closest trailed by Cynthia Frendo Duca who finished as this COTT’s 

runner-up with a total of 1019 – 80 points behind Swift. 

After 6 COTT events, the Team Brunswick duo of Kayden Laganà and Sue Abela still 

lead the overall COTT standings. 
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MBA Silver Cup 2023: Youth winners triumph over experienced 

competitors 

10-year-old Mikhail Mallia and 13-year-old NSS student Jade Barbara were crowned 

the winners of this year’s MBA Silver Cup. The tournament was hosted on the 26th 
and 27th of August after being first delayed from late July due to the water leakages 

that were dripping over the lanes earlier this summer.  

Thanks to the staff and care provided by Eden Superbowl, this issue was resolved as 

quickly as it could have been – similarly to the rescheduling of this tournament 
altogether. Now back onto the winners! 
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Describing how two of the youngest members in the Association won this 

competition, here is an excerpt from a press release published to the press by yours 
truly: 

 

After six games of qualifying, both eventual winners qualified amongst Top 3 

positions; 13-year-old Barbara qualified for the round robin finals in 3rd place while 
Mallia finished qualifying in 1st place. 

During qualifying, Mallia bowled the best game of the tournament after rolling a 278 
scratch game. In this game, he struck on every shot but one in which he scored an 8-

spare. 

During the round robin finals, the Top 8 

from each category played seven direct 
encounters – one versus each other 

finalist. Half of their total pinfall from 

qualifying was carried over into this final 
stage, the scores they got during these 

one-on-one matches were added onto 
that total throughout, and bonus points 

were given depending on the result of the 

direct encounter; 20 additional points 
were given to the winner of each direct 

encounter and 10 points were distributed 

evenly amongst competitors that drew in 
one of these finals matches. 

Within the male category, Mallia retained 

his 1st place position after 7 games. The 

reigning national U12 champion also 
bowled the best game of the round robin 

finals after rolling a great 241 scratch 

score.  

Mallia won 6/7 of his direct encounters and earned this title with some separation 
from the rest of his competitors; 2nd placed Travis Barbara – another two-handed 

youth bowler – finished with a total that was 235 points short of Mallia’s final total. 
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13-year-old Jade Barbara won her first individual honour by winning this year’s Silver 

Cup. Despite qualifying in 3rd place, Barbara was an underdog on paper to win the 
tournament; Barbara had 17 handicap points per game throughout this competition, 

making her just the sixth best player on paper going into the finals (judging by the 

finalists composite average since the start of 2023). 

However, the young teenager clearly was not fazed as she phenomenally went on to 

win all 7 of her direct encounters in the round robin finals – the only competitor in 
this year’s edition to do so from both gendered categories. 

Two-handed youth Travis Barbara finished a distant 2nd place while BOV 2nd Division 

bowler for “Malta International Airport” Aaron Belli finished in 3rd place in his first 

tournament in more than 7 years. Belli climbed up after qualifying in 7th place while 
Travis Barbara – Jade Barbara’s brother – improved from his 3rd place qualifying 

spot. 

The podium for the female category was rounded out by BOV Premier League 

bowlers Sandra Xuereb in 2nd place and youth bowler Kathryn Fenech in 3rd place. 
Xuereb climbed the ladder from 6th place while Fenech was the top seed after 

qualifying before the round robin finals commenced.  
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Dwayne Zahra & Matthew Magro join the Trident Pro Team 

Maltese youths Dwayne Zahra and Matthew Magro have both been signed into the 

Trident brand’s Pro Team this past month. 

In social media posts published on August 25th, Trident – the brand that is currently 

manufacturing the Association’s national kits as part of the agreed 2-year deal – 
welcomed them both, citing them each as “one of the most promising Maltese 

bowlers”. 

Best of luck boys! 
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Danial Swift – New EBF Level 1 Coach 

We would like to congratulate Danial Swift for obtaining his EBF Level 1 coaching 

certification. Swift was presented with his Certificate of Achievement by Mark Spiteri 

at the end of August and is now under way to complete his necessary hours of 
coaching on the lanes. 

 

Well done and well deserved! 
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Leagues 

Due to frequent pauses in the 

league schedule, only 3 weeks of 

bowling were played in the BOV 
Premier League from 4 Mondays 

and only 2 weeks of bowling down 
in the BOV 2nd Division were played 

from 4 Tuesdays. 

Regardless, the respective 

campaigns are off and running and 

the league tables are finally 
beginning to take shape. 

Top of the BOV Premier League at 
the end of August were OK Malta. 

They are looking back to their best, 
winning over 90% of their matches 

at the time of writing. They ended 

August with 36 points from a 
maximum of 40. 

Right behind them in 2nd place is 
Turu’s Knights. They are currently 

the only team within a single 
match’s points distance away from 

the league leaders. 

Behind them are a pack of close teams, namely Team Brunswick, Powerfruit, and 

Team Boom round out the Top 5 with just 4 points separating 3rd from 5th. 
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High bowlers during the month of August were:  

Week 3: Nicholas Muscat (OK Malta – 675) & Sue Abela (Team Brunswick – 652). 

Week 4: Nicholas Muscat (OK Malta – 695) & Tiziana Carannante (Turu’s Knights – 
661). 

Week 5: Travis Barbara (The Underdogs – 641) & Alja Bergauer (Team Boom – 599). 

 

In the BOV 2nd Division, Vintage have gained early separation at the top of the league 

standings after just 4 weeks of play. They have collected 27/32 points, granting 
themselves a win percentage of 84.4%. 2nd placed Royal Shock have a win rate of 

68.8% so far on 22 points. 

Following Royal Shock are 

Brutal Legendz and Malta 

International Airport tied on 
20 points with the former 

ahead on total pinfall. Strike 
Force complete the Top 5, 

currently placing 5th with 18 

points. 

 

High bowlers during the 

month of August were: 

Week 2: Joe Cassar (Royal 

Shock – 633) & Tessa Bonnici 
(Vintage – 490). 

Week 3: Joe Cassar (Royal 
Shock – 602) & Marthese 

Cossai (Vintage – 453). 
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Composite Averages as of the End of August 

Top 3 Males:  

Kayden Laganà (214.51), Nicholas Muscat (211.14), Mauro Anastasi (203.18). 

 

Top 3 Ladies:  

Sue Abela (196.68), Tiziana Carannante (185.71), Cynthia Frendo Duca (181.60). 

Alja Bergauer (186.00) is technically 2nd in these composite average ranks, though 
this is only derived from 6 games so far, in contrast to the 125+ games from the other 

three respective ladies. 

 

Top 3 U21 Boys:  

Kayden Laganà (214.51), Nicholas Muscat (211.14), Nicolai Mallia (198.22). 

 

Top 3 U21 Girls: 

Ruslana Grima (174.78), Karlise Bartolo (165.87), Kathryn Fenech (163.57). 

Alja Bergauer (186.00) is ranked first in this list, though as stated earlier, the sample 

size so far is very small. Next newsletter will include her in these lists without the 
asterisks. 

 

Top 3 Seniors: 

Mark Spiteri (198.01), Sue Abela (196.68), Kenneth Arpa (195.22). 
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Additions into MBA Records 

During this past month of August, three additions were marked into Association 

records:  

➢ Nicholas Muscat: New National Record – Best Ever 5-game Series. 
➢ Mikhail Mallia: Junior High Games over 269 (U18) – 278 scratch game scored 

during Silver Cup 2023 Qualifying. 

➢ Tomas Caruso: Junior High Games over 269 (U18) – 278 scratch game scored 
during Cisk Doubles League Week 11 on August 30th, 2023. 

 

Upcoming Events: September 2023 

With the Summer Tournament already done and dusted, the only remaining event 

this coming month is the National Senior Championships. This prestigious 
competition shall take place between the dates of September 16th-18th. A fortnight 

following this, there is the annual 2023 Malta Senior Open hosted by Eden 

Superbowl, occurring on the dates October 4th-8th. 

 

 

Till then, have a great month. If you have any issues with anything, do not hesitate 

to contact one of the members from the Committee. 

Regards from your PRO, 

Kyle 

 

 


